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Oakland wheelman is favorably mentioned
for handieapper.
Captain Wynne has called a ran of the
Alpha (ladies') Cycling Chib for to-day to
the park. The roads were quite dry last
present a
evening, and will probably
splendid riding surface to-day, so that the
park should be thronged with riders, as
the country roads are hardly ridable since
the rain.
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lege associations and the great influence
from Mission San Jose, weighing
despondent.
He was a teamster, but had classifying tuberculosis as a contagious
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between
gx t*rtin*- «
!-ay anything to lead me to believe he was disease.
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jzoing to take his life, but Ibelieve he
of welcome.
3 p. M. and 7 p M.. at which the different address
must have jumped overboard unseen by for the examination of their sputum, the
Horticultural Commissioner Puyal is at
phases of the work wifcfee discussed chiefly
any one. He has the new shoes in his amount of which it was proposed to make
by the delegates. In the evening at 7 the head of Moral and horticultural exIS A CURE FOR ALL MEN WHO ARE SICK AND
the suppocket, wherever he is. Although we $2 50, but final action on which was posto'clock the closing exercises of the confer- hibits and he has been promised
port of every flower-grower in the county.
Lave .known him for some time none of poned until next month.
weak. Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt, with its recent improveence willbe held.
us know where he lived."
W. J. Dingee, H. W. Meek, A. K. P. HarAcademic Football.
Printed notices are to be mailed to
mon and Isaac Requa will contribute ex- ments, its wonderful life-giving electric power, controlled by an
i'.u -t l;:i:il's Successor.
The Oak- hibits, and this department will be one of improved self-regulator, is
practicing in Alameda. calling
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physicians
OAKLAND,Cai.., Dec. 7.—At a meeting
a positive cure for all men who, by
their
to the law classifying tuberland High School football eleven met a the most ornamental in the show.
of the Oakland Gits, Light and Heat Com- culosisattention
as a contagious disease and requirtheir manly vigor.
team from the Alameda University Acad"Alldoubt
as to the success of the ex- early indiscretions or excesses, have wasted
pany yesterday John W. Coleman was ing them to send to the Health Officer
emy this aiternoon on the U. C. grounds.
has vanished," said President Itis a positive cure for all forms of nervous or vital weakness,
elected to fill the place left vacant by particulars of all cases which they may be
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a
of
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resulted in
felson to-night. "We did not anticipate
Joseph G. Eastland. In the memorial called, upon to treat in their practice. Dr.
favor of the Oakland High School players. that there would be such a rush of ex- varicocele (swollen veins), weak back, kidney troubles, sciatica,
resolutions parsed by the board, referring Smith was of the opinion that teachers in
boys played an uphill hibitors, and although we have completed
The
Alameda
to the Jate director, occurs the following: the public scbools should undergo a strict
game from the kick-off to the finish. The the big annex to-day, which adds 8600 feet rheumatism, lumbago, indigestion, dyspepsia and stomach trouOn DecemDer 8, 18G5, he commenced the examination as to their physical condition
Oaklanders were too heavy for them. The to our space, we would be tempted but for bles of all kinds. It is, in fact, a cure for every ailment arising
erection of a gas works in this city, acting as before receiving an appointment. He also
academy team was further handicapped the short time at our disposal to build
the first secretary of the Oakland Gas Comby the loss of four regular players. another one. Everybody seems united, from weakness of the various organs of the body.
Thousands
pany, organized June 14. 1806, and was hinted that there were worse diseases than
At the end of the first naif the score stood and as was proved by the Mayday fete testify to this.
Identified with it during ihe past thirty years tuberculosis in the schools.
There were twenty-one deaths in Ala10 to 0, with one goal and a touchdown for when Oaklanders pull together they can
as the active officer, holding the position of
president from August 8, 1883, to the day of meda during the month of November,
the O. H. S. Inthe second half they made get anything they want."
his death.
which wa« an unprecedentedly
high
another touchdown and goal. The distinIn the management of the company -was re- number. There were twenty-seven births,
guished work of the day was done by
flected his character, a character representing eieven males and sixteen females. The
Baker and Langley for the Academy boys,
WHEELING ITEMS.
honor, fidelity and justice tempered with
Phil M. Walsh.
and by Gunny and Anderson for the
mercy. The works founded by him are and Sanitary Inspector inspected the sanitary
a photograph.]
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demic
council
of the university has recom- Buffalo an<* T. W. Cooper of Detroit, with
Hopper and his merry company come
ALAMEDA,Cal.. Dec. 7.—Ata quarter Justice Wood had ample ground on which mended three members of the senior class their managers, Asa Windle and James
to the Macdonough next Thursday* Friday
to 7 last night an alarm of fire was turned to base his remark. Some months ago, be- for their bachelor degree, who willprob- Temple, arrived from the south last
and Saturday evenings, and a special Sat- in
night,
for a fire on the rear porch of the house fore Walsh commenced regular practice as ably be graduated at the end of the presurday matinee.
Chestnut street owned by Miss an attorney, he issued hundreds of copies ent term. The three are: Miss Rachel where they have been racing tne past fort"Wang" will be presented Thursday and at 1220 but
occupied by VV. M. Cameron. of a circular that it is claimed by Wood's Vroonian of Oakland, Miss Bertha Oliver night. Bald and Windle willremain here
Saturday evenings, and "Dr. Syntax" Fri- Lyn^h,
The fire was caused by a coal-oil heater frierds contained statements that were of Los Angelas and W. D. Thompson of a lew days and then go East for the holiday evening and Saturday matinee.
or being turned up high and
days, returning in February to train for
This willbe Mr. Hopper's first appear- exploding
of contempt. A copy of this circular Salt Lake City.
catching all ablaze. The family was not full
was obtained to-day. Itis as follows:
We positively guarantee it to cure all forms of Nervous Debility, Spermatorrhea,
ance in Oakland, and a grand ovation
next season. Cooper and Temple are unBurglar Bradley Sentenced.
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there. He
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The sale of seats and boxes begins next
and also those who do not belong
burglary in a here throughout the winter. They like Lame Back, Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder Complaint, and the many evils resultthe back porch, and it ignited the door, Association
to that organization— Gentlemen: Believing ley, who pleaded guilty of time ago, was
Monday, and an nnusual rusa for seats is lattice-work
California so well they both dislike to ing from secret habits in youth or excesses in maturer years; we wish to say that tne
and siding of the house be- as I
there are some among the Ameri- residence in Berkeley a"short
do
that
expected.
fore it was extinguished. The whole Fire can Protective Association who ere sincere to-day sentenced by Judge Frick to two leave. The racing season is now over and marvelous invention of Dr. Sanden is an absolutely positive cure. Ithas cured thouK. B. Pomroy'i Funeral.
out, but men with and patiotic in their motives, who will not up- years* in San Quentin.
the men are enjoying the first real rest sands every year after all known medicines and other tieatments have failed. The
OAKLAND,Cal., Dec. 7.— The funeral Department turned
one of their number in petty persecution
they nave had since last spring.
and shovels, with which they hold
his
and
of the Jate E. B. Pomroy willbe held to- garden-hose
intended
to
benefit
individual
self
no
is that MEDICINES NEVER HAVE NOR EVER WILL cure these troubles, as
threw sand, had the flames out before the one else, who desire to see fair play, who do
here they will be entertained by theWhile
* fact
Republicans of the Forty-third.
Bay
morrow afternoon. Rev. Dr. J. K. Mc- apparatus
you well know if you arc a sufferer and have tried them. ELECTRICITY—which is
was in place to work.
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The
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clashings
not
to
see
between
those
of
Harry
wish
Club of
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J. Snow, James
was drained from the system and to cure IT MUST
other beliefs and other nationalties, these sembly District met last evening at the Parker
A meeting of the North California divis- nerve force— is tae element whichour
The Telegram to Resume.
M. Sbanlev, Frank If. Co^grove, Leo
Patent Improved Electric Suspensory to ENion, League of American Wheelmen,
are uddressed.
BE REPLACLI). We guarantee
House, corner of Geary and Stockton streets.
has
Park, R. H. Ma>:ill and Gideon Davis,
ALAMEDA, Cal., Dec. 7.—E. H. Nau- words
by
Judge
was appointed
A few years ago I
of the been called for next Saturday evening, at LARGE SHRUNKEN OR UNDEVELOPED ORGANS, or no pay. We faithfully
employes 'oi the Times, will act as pall- man, receiver of the Telegram, filed his Ogden us shorthand reporter in the Police The club organized with the election prelimthe rooms of the Bay City Wheelmen. promise to give every buyer the crowning triumph in medico-electrical science, and
bearers. The honorary pall-bearers lrora bond to-aay in the sum of $3000. with Mrs. Court of this city, and subsequently, when following officers, elected to serve
was promoted to a seat on thp inarily: President, Hon. William T.Bootbby; The newly elected officers will then take have placed the price within the means of every sufferer. A pocket edition of Dr.
the Bohemian Ciub will be Donald de V. Jennie Marshall and Mrs. Mary Wise as that gentleman
charge
recording
and much important business is to
vice-president, Thomas A. Kelly;
work, "Tiree Classes of Men," illustrated, is sent free,
Graham, Charles R. Peters, Georpe W. sureties. The sureties are the wife and Superior bench, Iwas reappointed by Judge secre.ary,
James A Kane; fhiuncial secretary, be transacted, including the appointment Sanden's celebrated medical
Nagle, Albert Gerberding and William mother of E. L. Marshall, one of the pro- Allen.
Every young, middle-aged or old man suffering
mail,
upon
application.
sealed,
by
city charter of Oakland provides for the Ed J. Dutfieln; treasurer. Hon. Charles A. Low; of the various committees
The
and the seprietors. Nauman says he will get out a election of two City Justices, one of whom shall sergeam-at-arms, M. J. Flynn. The officers of
Greer Harrison.
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slightest
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the
paper next Tuesday morning.
be designated by the Mayor to act as a Police the club Invited the members to a slight colla- latter
K«>ador Is SUssing.
Judge. At the last State and county election tion in the adjoining cafe. The roll on the tion, asproposition there is much competi- SPEEDY WAY TO REGAIN STENGTH AND HEALTH WHEN EVERYTHING
Receipts of ;iMusicale.
OAKLAND,Cal., Dec. 7.—Peter Reader,
there are fully a half dozen papers ELSE HAS FAILED. Call or address
John J. Allen, whose worth and merit was opening night numbered 136 members. Next
ALAMEDA,Cal., Dec. 7.— The receipts known,
tailor of 831
a well-known • merchant
and Fred V. Wood, an unknown quan- Saturday evening the club will give an open- trying to secure the plum. Chief Ct>nsul
Kerrigan has given no indication of what
AVasbington street, is missing. He is an of the muhicale given November 25 at the tity, were elected City Justices, the former run- ingand banquet at the same place.
a<jed man and has not been seen by his residence of Charles E. Elliott for the ning over 1700 votes ahead of Wood. Nothis intentions are in this regard, or in the
morning. benefit of the Woman's Exchange were withstanding this splendid indorsement from
family; since last Wednesday
An uncooked beefsteak should never be matter of the appointment of official
George C. Pardee, then Mayor,
the
Dr.
people
pur$.52
dish
in
He left home with the intention of
59. The cash donations for Thanksnot handicapper and racing board chairman,
his wisdom removed Allen and appointed allowed to lie flat in its
632 MARKET ST., OPPOSITE PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO.
chasing some meat and said he would re- giving work was $15 16. Thanksgiving In
the incumWood as the Polic« Judge. One of Wood's first weather, as its own juice will taint itin a though R. M. Welch,
Office Hours— B to 6 ; Evenings, 7to 8:30 ; Sundays, 10 to 1.
turn at once. He never came back and ;dinners were furnished all the poor fami- acts was to notify me that I
could not continue short time. It should rest on a wire bent of the latter office, will doubtless be
Portland, Oregon, Office, 255 Washington
bis family are extremely anxious. His | lies in Alameda who were known.
selected to succeed himself. A prominent
to occupy the position of reporter uuder him stand and the stand on the dish.
Street.
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